. Comparison of the band structures of the 3R CCO in rhombohedral representation calculated by GW and LDA+U. Only the majority spin is shown for clarity. Figure S2 . Region scans of X-ray photoelectron spectra of CuCrO2 nanoparticles, demonstrating that the Cu and Cr exist only in mono-and trivalent oxidation states, in accordance with the nominal chemical formula of the material. The XPS analysis using commercial software (Multipak, Ulvac-PHI) reveals a Cu:Cr ratio of 0.9:1. Table S1 : Average device parameters at various CCO thicknesses from forward (reverse) J-V scans, using a measurement delay time of 1 s. Uncertainty is represented by the standard deviation of the measurements. 19, 10, 5, 13, 30, 13, and 21 devices were measured for each respective thickness, in ascending order.
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